Tuesday 28th April 2020
Phonics
Watch the sound ue - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCeE3B_tAq8&t=46s Can you think of any more words
that have this sound in? Write them down in your busy book and ask an adult to check.
Challenge – Can you turn the sound off on the video and read all of the words yourself?
Don’t forget to take a photo and upload it to seesaw so we can see your learning.
Play Help ‘ A Hedgehog’ https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds
Phase 3 mixed vowel phonemes

Writing
Choose your favourite superhero and write about them. You could tell
me what they look like, what they wear, what they do, what
superpowers they have and what ever else you know about them. Aim
for 6-8 sentences and try and use connectives (and, so, but, because)
to make your writing more exciting.
Challenge – Could you include an exclamation mark in your work?

Maths
Maths Task 1
Today we are going to be learning about measure. Watch this video ….
Choose a game to play on https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/measures Use Seesaw to upload
some photographs and try to use the vocabulary you have used in the game around your house today.
Maths task 2 = Complete todays activity on www.mymaths.co.uk website!
You have been sent your own personal login via your email address (which is on your home learning letter).

Afternoon
Reading
Log in to Oxford Owl and read one of your books. Record yourself on seesaw telling us what you did/did not like about
the book and why. Lots of new books have been added to the website recently. Which one are you going to choose?

Parents you can log onto Oxford Owl and create an account - it is free. Then search for E books, and choose phonics
level 2, 3 or 5 depending on you child. Your child's phonics level is also in the letter information pack you received.

Chosen afternoon activity
Choose your own activity from the 'afternoon activities table' in your home learning letter or the new afternoon
activities sheet sent via email and complete it in your busy book. Feel free to send us any pictures on seesaw of
your learning.
In addition to the above, we are also adding daily tasks to Seesaw which I know a lot of you are enjoying
completing. We love seeing your videos, pictures and completed work – Please keep sending them to us ☺
Completing any work on Seesaw allows us to provide feedback on how you have done and give possible next steps.
This is working really well. If you have any questions about anything at all you can contact us through our class
email addresses or through Seesaw. All this information is in your home learning letter too. Thank you.

